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Canyon Team Soon ! 
Squad Is Holding Regular 

Workouts On D i s arma- 1 
 meat Question In Prepar- 

ation For Corning Contest 

Selection of the debating team to 
go to Canyon for a curtest on the 
disarmament question within the 
near future, probably next week, 
has been announced by Miss Annals 
Jo Pendleton, coach of forensics, as 
Alvis Ellis and Hal Lary. 

Disarmament Question 
The full statement of the ques-

tion to be discussed is: "Resolved, 
that the nations of the world 
should adopt a plan of complete 
disarmament with the exception of 
such forces as are needed for po-
lice purposes." The Tech debaters 
will uphold the affirmative side of 
the question. 

A rigid round of practice debates 
has been followed during the past 
week in preparation for the coming 
encounter. Wayne Castleberry and 
William Sewell. who recently de-
feated a Simmons university team 
on the negative side of the same 
question, have been working out 

surrounding high schools. The 
money obtained will be used to buy 
new costumes for the chest. 

Two boxes of material have been 
collected, but they contain a poor 
variety of costumes. Students or 
townspeople who have costumes or 
props such as chairs and lamps, 
for which they have no use, would 
find them acceptable donations to 
the chest. 

Granbery Talks To 
Seniors At Snyder 
Dr. John C. Granbery, head of 

the departments of history, sociol-
ogy and philosophy in Tech, was 
the principal speaker at the grad-
uation of mid-term seniors of the 
Snyder high school Monday eve-
ning. There were 13 graduates. 
The subject of Dr. Grthbery's  dis- 
course was "American 
as estimated by those whom Sc 
consider as great men." 

Tech has enrolled a large number 
of students from Snyder and Dr. 
Granbery reports that the people 
there speak well of the school. 

Reviews Given At 
Bookman Meeting 
Glasgoaes ''T hey  Stooped to 

Folly' was reviewed by Miss Alice 
Armstrong, a n d Williamson's 
"Honky" Was surveyed by Miss 
Padley in a meeting of Use Book-
man study group at the home of 
Miss Hazel Armstrong and Miss 
Gertrude, 2223 Broadway, on 
Monday night. The next meet-
ing of the club will be with Miss 
Dorothy Lomax and Mrs. Wolfe. 

Honoring Dr. C. O. Comegys, 
member of the Tech board of di-
rectors who died of heart. (same 
Friday, the United States flag in 
front of the administration build-
ing bung at half mast Saturday. 

Burled Sunday 

Funeral services for Dr. Comegys 
were held In McKinney, his home 
town, at 2,30 o'clock Sunday after-
noon. President P. W. Horn, and 
the directors of the college sent 
flowers for the deceased and a note 
of consolation to the immediate 
relatives. 

Dr. Comegys was an active mem-
ber of the board of directors of time 
college. His term was to have ex-
pired In 1933. At the time of his 
death Ise was chairman of the 
buildings committee and a member, 

 of the legislative committee. He 
took a leading part in letting the 
contracts for the chemistry and the 
engineering buildings. 

Had Wide leneresta 

In hie earlier days Dr. Comegys 
studied dentistry, and he succeeded 
so well that he later retired a 
wealthy man. His business interests 
acre varied, one of them -being the 
First National Bank of McKinney, 
through which first came pews of 
rills death. He was also the director 
of the McKinney Textile Mills. That 
fact probably accounts for as speo-
lel interest in the department of 
textile engineering in Tech. He was, 
however, deeply concerned as to 
the welfare of the Other depart-• 
meats of the school. 

Dr. Comegys' successor to the 
board of directors of Tech will be 
named by Governor Dan Moody. 

Novel Collection 

• Has Anybody Lost A Dog? 
I 	

. 	• t • • 	• 	• 	• 	• 
Variety Of Articles Never Come Back To Owners But t 

	

Lost And Found Bureau Strives To Please 	i 

If Eugene Field had paid a visit 
to the Lost and Pound bureau he 
might have exclaimed, 

The little vanities are covered with 
dust 

As lone and forsaken they stand, 
And trunk keys grow red with that, 
Long lost by the students' hand. 

Ills tnspiration would have been 
a huge pile of vanities, and keys 
enough to unlock all the doors of 
Cheri Casa, to say nothing of Jew-
elry sufficient to start a college 
Woolworth and gloves enough to 
stock a small store. 

Nor are keys, vanities and gloves 
all the verities of articles to be 
found In the custody of the bureau, 
for there are other things—ranging 
from a shoo Duette to an earbon 

When Mrs. Mmmy Allen, of Ce-
cil Home's office, selected ol,er a 
hundred keys from the collection 
and hung them out for reclamation, 
over seventy-floe of them were ta- 

ken—but whether by the rightful 
owners or by a kleptomaniac with 
a complex for keys, no one knows. 
One honest student turned in a roll 
of bllis, and pocket books contain-
ing money have been brought in. 
but usually It is found that returned 
pocket books are mos all signs of 
money. 

Engineers must ham a bent for 
losing their slide rules for there are 
several of them In the Lost and 
Found collection. Other students 
lose them wearing apparel. for there 
-.re mufflers, silk belts, hats. gym 
tufts, tap shoes, coats, and glasses, 
along with fountain pens and fra-
ternity and activity pins. 

It is found that most of the ar-
ticles brought in to Cecil Horne's 
office. of which the bureau is a 
part, are picked up by the Armors, 
but many students also return ar-
ticles they have found. Unclaimed 
books are turned over to the book-
store and other things unclaimed 
are either destroyed or given mean 

Calendar 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 23 

Pre-Med club, Chemistry au-
ditorium. 7.30 

Student Council, room. 200, 
7:30. 

Amarillo-Dallas club recent's:re. 
2101 17th St, 8-10 

We Spring club, room 207, 
7:30, 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24 
Cape y Espada, ',sans 312, 7:30 . 

 MONDAY, JANUARY 27 
T: :h-A. C. C. Basketball game.' 

gym, 8 o'clock. 
Chamber of Commerce, E. 208, 

7 30. 
Forum. room 102, 7 o'clock. 
Las Pettheres, room 302. 4 

O'clock. 
Y. W. Boar,. of Management, 

5 o'clock, 2421 Eroadwan 

TUESDAY. JANUARY 28 
Thespian club. room 202. 4 

o'clock. 
Tech-A. C. C. basketball g.me ,  

gym, a o'clock. 
Men's Glee club, room 302, 4 

o'clock. 
Freshman's afeds Council of 

Y. M. C. A, room 312, 6:30. 
Debate club, room 202, 7,70. 
Rifle club, room 220, 7.35 
Freshman Girl's council of 5e. 

W. C. A., room 311, 7 o'clock. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29 
Choral club. room 302, 7:30. 
Sul-Ross-Tech game. gym, 8 

o'clock. 

Horn Discusses 	 To Dr. Comegys • 	 I Plans For Coming Dr. Comegys, Member Of 
Tech Board Of Directors; 

Chose To Accept College 	 - 
Presidency Rather Than 
Sell Name To Insurance 
Company 

Old Man "Statistics .Show" Produces From State And Nation 

Evidence On Large Number of Outside To Have Leading Parts; 

Activities Carried By Tech Students 
Horn To Welcome Guests 

 

sourcefulness, Dr. Comegys rendered the school a distinctive and Widespread Publicity Given 
worthy service. The chemistry and engineering buildings, two of the 	Three-clay Program Plan- 
finest on the campus, will be enduring memorials to his work as head 	ned For Fa r m e r s And 
of the buildings committee. 

The entire college joins the friends and relatives of Dr. Comegys 
In mourning the loss of one who has held an intimate place in the 
lives of both groups. 

director that the college learns of the sleuth of Dr. C. G. Comegys. 	
F a r mars' Course It Is with regret at the passing of a faithful friend and a wise 

The tremendous contributions made by Dr. Comegys to the on- Being Completed  of this institution become all the more real and outstanding 
when It Is Is learned that he can no longer serve in the capacity of 
director of the college . A man of wide experience and natural re- 

Engineering Jobs 
Being Offered To 
Tech Seniors Now 

General Electric Company 
To Send Man Here To 
Talk With Graduates Of 
This Year's Ciass 

Other Prom inent Leaders 

from fifteen hundred to three 
thousand, the publicity department 
of the college through the courtesy 
of Mr. Cecil Horne Is mailing out 
hundreds of bulletins and circulars 
throughout the state advertising 
the second annual Farmers Short 
course to be held here February 3, 
4, and 5. 

Final Plans Made 
With only a week and a hall 

left before the opening day, final 
plans for the program are being 
rapidly completed under the direc-
tion of Professor H. J. Bower, head 
of the department of agronomy in 
the college and director of the 
coming three-day course. 

Many visiting speakers of prom-
inence are being secured to lead in 
the program. One of the latest 
leaders in advanced agriculture 
thought to be secured is Mr. M. H. 
Gossett, president of the Federal 
Farm Loan bank, who will be the 
principal speaker during the second 
day. Mr. Gossett has had much 
experience in dealing with farm 

Gossett To Speak 

Anticipating an attendance of 

Ilousewives Of State 

Big Freeze Gives 
Students Chance. 
To Try Ice Skating 

Oki Man Winter has presented 
Tech students with a brand new 
sport. The opportunity for ice 
skating seldom comes tells far 
south, and lee skates are equally 
scarce but during the last two 
Weeks the lake in the county park 
has been frozen to a depth of six 
inches or more. Result—some fun 
and SOME bumps. All the seat-
ing was not done standing up. 

It is agreed that Robert Archi-
bald Is the artist par excellence at 
the pastime. Buddy Brothers. 
Louts Latina Charlie Wooldridge 
and 'Happy" Jack Dalton have 
been regular visitors at the park. 
Lonnie Langston. Elizabeth Pickett 
and Foster Dm is were also seen 
Sunday cruising around knot on; 
the lake In Lonnie's model A. 

rner vacations, paying them lilt g 	- 1v4ng the three-day course. For 
men the first day will include a 
marketing program; the second 
day will be given to community 
work. and the third to live stook. 
Programs and demonstrations for 
women will consist of such subjects 
as child management problems 
home decoration. school lunches, 
ready-made clothing, and market-
ing problems. 

Welcome By Horn 
The first day's session will be 

held in the gymnasium on the 

Revise Legal Code 
campus. President Paul W. Horn 
will deliver the welcome address. 
The response will be made by 
Lynn Stokes, president of the 

Articles and by-laws of the En- Texas Farm Bureau Cotton asso-
gineerIng loan fund and a revised elation. Smaller group meetings 
constitution are to be submitted I will be held in other buildings of 
for correction and approval at the the college. Demonstrations for 
meeting of the Engineering society women will be held in the home 
Monday night at 7.30 o'clock In economics bittidIng 
room 208 of the Engineering build- 	In the home management house 
nig. The re-organized constitution 
will include provision for an asso-
ciate member branch. Various 
members of the faculty of the En-
gineering school will be admitted to 
associate membership under the 
clause. It is said that the Engi-
neering society is probably the fast 
organization on the Tech campus 
to provide for associate member-
ship. 

per month. 
The Panhandle Power and Light 

company will hire a graduate also; 
preference for a mechanical or 
electrical engineer has been ea-
prmed. Two Tech axes, Andrew 
Mien and Bernard Schmidt, are 
now In the employ of this organi-
zation. 

home econ,anics w Cooperate in rcote.,  sad 

A number of companies have ex-
pressed willingness to employ Tech 
engineering graduates of this year's 
class. L. H, Means of the General 
Elect ric company, Schenectady, 
New York, will be here on February 
21 for the purpose of interviewing 
seniors in the department of Elec-
trleal Ensincerme. In a recent let-
ter to Dean Miller he stated that 
his company will pay graduates It 
employs at the rate of 63 cents per problems. 
hour for the first six months of the 
testing periods and 70 cents per 	

Prominent Leaders 
ths. Mrs. Charles Sewell. Chicago, a 

hour for the second six mon  
director of the American Farm Bu- 

	

ld 	
reau Federation,. sill also be a fea- 

at. There are 12 residence clubs train.= period: upon completion 

lieved that Virginia woe in the right with a membenslap of 402. 
	 of the first year, salaries are raised - ' 	• 	- 	• 	tured speaker at the meetings of 

he above 
tar survey us 'ry 

both men and women on the see- 

m he led an army that lie knew was piled under a club 	
co;soilictoerm.natigy. 

out a similar plan of are being met by the farmers' or- 
and day. Mrs. Sewell's expenses 

' atoned to defect." 	 conducted by the Woman's Forum emplOyment the Chicago Central 	i 1 	f W t T 

Ta 
	sta tistics 
 s o reeceCr-  recently 

, 
1 	 Good Advice 	 i of Tech. 	 Station Institute has offered to 	otheron o 

	es 
prominent persons from 

gan net 	 exas. 

Dr. Horn mad 5 leiter f rom Ler.  . 	 consider some of Tech's graduates; different sections of the state and 
the Pay amounts to $120 per month nation will also be here to lead in 
for the first six months. and 1130 the program. 
for the second. This company elan 
employe juniors during their suns- 

for an hour without being laughed Tires 

Matadors Rout Cowboys 
From Simmons 44 7019; 

Fisher Leads In Scoring 
Second Half Scoring' 

Spree Crushes 
Ex-Champs 

Game Closest 0 f Season 
Thus Far; Maxwell High 
Point Man With Total 
Of Eighteen 

Tech's mighty Crimson Tide en• 
gulled the Oklahoma Christian:, on 
the local floor Tuesday evening 37 
to 31. The  
warmly contested affair so far this 
season. The Mustangs presented a 
quintet that kept the Matadors to 
hot water all evening. The halt 
ended In a deadlock. the Christie, 
having held the lead during a goo, 
part of the first period. 

First Half Even 
The Mustangs drew first blood, 

but Tech rallied suddenly and ran 
the score to 8 to 2. The visitors 
soon tied the  
rocked along ma about even terms 
for quite awhile. The Christians 
took the lead In this half but it was 
never greater than two or three 

 hail was characterized points. This  
by Tech's gross inability to hold 
the ball and it the basket. Con-
sidering the number of fumbles, it 
is surprising that the count was 
knotted at the hell. The Crimson 
steady defense accounts for It more 
than anything else. 

In the second period the locals 
came to life, but never did they 
show the dash and accuracy that 
gained them victories over stronger 
teams than the Christians. BUI 
Maxwell developed an eye for the 
basket and ran his total up to 18 
points, which was high for the eve-
ning. 

Accurate Shots 
The Oklahoma crew was a scrappy 

aggregatiln that showed some good 
basketball all everting. Several long 
shots were made wills uncanny ac-
curacy. 

A second game was played be-
tween the two clubs Wednesday 

with the teens selected for the Can- night. 
von debate. 

Ellis had considerable experience 	Edith Sanders and Rhoda Lou 
as a freshman debater last year on Clark, freshman of College Inn 
both freshman and varsity teams. spent the week-end with relatives 
Re has completed a great deal of in Anton. 
research on the present question. 

Last year a three-man team com-
posed of Sidney Knoa•les, Wilburn 
Edelmon and J. W. Jackson de-
feated the Teachers here. The 
schools had met twice previous to 
that time, and both times the Can-
yon team was victorious. 

4 

The stock of the New York Stock 
Exchange is expected to take a 
sudden tumble, so to speak, when 
Its team takes on the triumphant 
trifle team of Texas Tech on 
March 8. For, believe It or not, 
the Tech club has signed a con-
tract to contest the best shots 
among the great brokers sitting In 
on what is said to be the busiest 
financial center of the world. 

W. S. Galloway, president of the 
local rifle club, states that the 
team of the New York Stock Ex-
change is very prominent. It is 
a member of the National Rifle 
association and each year i.e rep-
resented by strong contestants at 
the national rifle shooting con-
tests in Ohio.  

Lt. H. E. Killin says that, after 
all, there Is nothing so unusual in 
the match with the stock exchange. 
Any group of ten men or more 
throughout the  United States 
might form such a rifle club and 
engage college teams or any others. 
Lt. Killin else states that the corn. 
Mg match is to be  e postal en-
gagement: that is. the teams will 
fire that scores on the Lame day 

Activity fiends? Maybe they arc, 
and maybe they aren't, bu statis-
tics show that over half of the stu-
dents In Tech are regular "hounds" 
for their activities, There are ap-
proximately 1,570 students enrolled 
in school who belong to at least one 
organization directly connected 
with school work or activities. Last 
fall the total enrollment was 2,025. 
Therefore. about 60 per cent of the 
Tech studes take part in outside ac-
tivities. Girls seem more Einem,- 
Cubic to the "club' malady than do 
boys. Of the total number tailing 
part, 752 are boys and 818 are girls. 

There are 54 catalogued organ-
teatime In Tech. Nineteen of these 
are directly connected with school 
work. This group include, the Pre-

war and had seen them die, so now mad, Pre-law, Engineering societies 

he wanted 1,o spend the rest of his and other organizations of a like 
life teaching them to live. nature. There are 719 student. who 

At the close of the war Lee was participate In tins sort of club 

also offered a position with a large work. There are ten clubs organized 
salary as president •of an insurance for the purpose of promoting school company. He explained that he spirit. There are five honorary and 

knew nothing of the busitmss, but 
,about seven social dabs. The 

they wanted to use his name. "The Home-town" or residence club sill 
name of Lee Is not for sale." "To holds a place in the heart of the 
me," said Dr. Horn "that is one of stude. He can go to the meetings 
the greatest incidents in the life and openly display homesickness 
of Lee. Another s his refusal to 
command the Units, army. He be- 

ur lucidu tiS !Lp  foe 
Rifle Association 
Application for membership In 

the National Rifle association has 
recently been made by the Tech 
Rifle club, and entries are planned 
for nine divisions of the associa-
tion, including both student and 
faculty divisions. 

In the freshman team section 
matches will be fired during the I 
month of February, the National 

Harry Lee, of the Revolutionary Rifle Association Military matches 
days, but he was determined to will be fired ,in March, while the 
make the name of Lee even greater. Intercollegiate Team Champion- 
And that is what I wish each of ship matches require one match 
you would do." concluded Di-el-Ions every week against every other 

team In the league. Three faculty 

Audience Heckles 	members, Dr. W. L. Ray, Dr. E. F. 
George, and Dr. W M Young will 

Amateur Speakers lohrootthei. reew:u nicainvidm,fielli,r.atneg 

Tech students particrpating in 
public speaking classes are cer- 
tainly learning the arts of the pro- 
fession, if all the heckling and 
stampeding which follows the 
speeches points to anything. Un-
doubtedly the speakers strive to 
give entertaining talks so they will 
merit an array of applause. To do 
this subjects are chosen that will 
make a lilt. Humorous talks are 
ever so popular, but as a whole the 
subjects rim to love, as the stud., 
who, by the way, are mostly engi-
neers, are so experienced along 
that line. Many good Jokes are 
heard in consequence. Serious sub-
jects register a total flop, accord-
ing to members of the class.  

i Blind Admiration I 
Sopl-  Learns Who ' Coach Is • 

"Say, that fellow must know 
an awful lot about basketball." 
And this is not just another 
gag about the dumb freshman. 
It is the true story of one 
squeaky-trousered sophomore. 
The above statement was made 
at the recent Simmons game, 
and the recipient of the bou-
quet was a certain person seat-
ed In front of the sophomore 
who expressed Ms opinion on 
the plays and thus showed the 
student that he was well up on 
the game. Compliments con-
tinued to fly, "I'll bet he was 
the star at college." After about 
10 minutes someone punched 
the erring sophomore and re-
minded him that the admired 
person was none other than 
Coach Gralley Higginbotham. 
Perhaps it would not be a bad 
Idea to label the pr.ident, 
coaches and deans and set them 
on display in the halls during 
certain hours. At least this 
might prevent the recurrence 
of auy such mistakes. 

`The Wonder Hat' 
Produced Tuesday 

By Dramatic Club 
Play Is Distinctive In Its 

S e bt i n g And Content; 
Thirteen N e W Members 
Are Presented 

one-act play, was the presentation 	

Is Now Available 

of the S 

"The Wonder Hat." a delightful 

ock and Buskin club to 	

Due to the fact that, the Amer- 

e 
assemblage of the club membership 

 

at Me regular meeting Met Ti•es-
day night In the Campus Play-
house. The Installation of sew offi-
cers for the winter term and the 
initiation of new members into the 
fellowship of the group were other 
features of the meeting. touter 
White, director of the produetion. 
Introduced the following club mem- 
bers as the cast, Dorothy Lacy as 
Columbine. Lloyd White as Margot. Gary Cooper To 
roll Claunch as Memel, and James 
le Gordon as Punchinello. 

Comedy Of The Mask 

In introducing one of the tra- 
celesitiniv.exze: okerttaciyfriras

om th 
x, the e  La Ventana Staff Selects 

Man Of Moving Picture 
world of make-belicve that was do- 

 
Fame And Of Distin 

tincilve In bolls setting and con- 
 

tent. A moonlit walk Ina park was 	
As Private Artist 

the setting. Pier -at and Harlequin. 	
Crary Cooper, the well 

rival lovers of Columbnie are first motion picture actor. has be 
seen strolling together down this bested as Iudge for the beuut 
meth. Soon after Punchinello, a plc- 

- • - • formation given out by Holmes 
In afferent scenes he sells Colum- Webb, editor. Mr. Cooper tele-
bine Glove-producing shoe and to 

l H  

graphed Ms acceptance to La 
vPhieirrthotthathelleat—d.e th,seeeeleVeonthdeviela  Hat— 

 to 	Gary Cooper hes also 

r 	Ventana staff last week. 
gained 

the hethe  urnan e  o  esfa 
interest t 
	gh  These 	some littie distinction as a private the e  

artist. He has done some credit- 
the remainder of the play. In the able paintings. He will be remem- 
closing scene, Margot, Columbine's bered by Tech students for the es-
maid, becomes disgusted and with a cent:0nel acting he did in the mo-
slight show of profanity brings the Lion pictures. -Lilac Time." "The 
fable to a dramatic and unusual Legion of the Condemned," and his 
close. latest talkie, "The VIrginian." 

Webb states that enough good 
pictures to complicate the work of 
one even as capable as Mr. Cooper 
have been received. Saturday was 
the last day for the submission of 
beauty picture,. 

Engineers Plan To 

The toastmaster for the annual 
Engineers' banquet, which will be 
held in the Matador ballroom of 
the Hilton hotel, is to be chosen at 
this time. In connection with this, 
the general arrangement commit-
tee• which will meet every Mooday 
night until the banquet. is to Pre -
sent its plans. This committee is 
composed of: R. J. Candler, Wal-
ter Burns, John A. Davis. Cary 
Loclal, Haynie Spencer, Trent 
Campbell, W. C. Cotton fr., and R. 
C. Brummett. The names are list-
ed in the order of official rank and 
classes. In charge Of PobileitY and 
advertising are Barney Brady. 
Don Boggs, and Frank _Mason. 

In accordance with the rotation 
plan of election of officers followed 
by the organization, a first and a 
second vice-president will be elect-
ed at the meeting. The president 
was elected in the fall and the see-
retary-tresiemer will be elected in 
the spring. This method is de-
blessed to prevent wholesale 
changes in the admnatration. 

a reception for both men and 
women will be held at 3 30 Wed-
nesday afternoon. 

Texas Technological college Is 
extending a cordial welcome to all 
who are Interested in attending 
this meeting. 

Scholarships For 
Engineers Listed 

Announcement of several scho-
larships and fellowships for engi-
neering graduates have been post-
ed on the bulletin board in the En-
gineering budding. Among these 
is an ammuncernet by Massachu-
setts Istitute of Technology, con-
Mining a list of fellowships rang-
ing up to as much as $12.00 for 
work In various departments. Ap-
plications should be made to the 
dean of the graduate school of the 
institute before March 1. 

Iowa State college, at Ames, 
Iowa. offers electrical engineering 
teaching fellowships at $1000; the 
fees for the year are stated as be-
ing $77. 

Playing a brand of basketball that 
even champions could not cope with, 
the. Matadors continued their tri-
umphant march through the colle-
giate cage world last Thursday 
night. This time the victims were 
the highly touted Cowboys of Sim-
mons University who have been 
hailed as the champions of the 
Texas Conference again this seas-
on. Incidently the score was 44 to 
19. 

Fleet Half Even 
The Cowboys held the Crimson 

on even terms in the first period 
but were no match for the stalwarts 
of Vic Payne in the last halt. The 
count was knotted at 14-all at the 
end of the first period. The Cow-
boys took off to a comparatively 
long lead which ran as high as 12 to 
4 at one time. Johnny Gregg, bell-
hent Cowboy forward, sank a cou-
ple of uncarmy Song ones that set 
the visitors on top. Realizing that 
such proceedings were entirely out 
of order. Captain Fisher and his 
mates began to whittle the lead 
that the Renehmen had established 
until they had tied it up just as the 
whistle blew. for intermission. Fish-
er took the lead in this spree—
sinking many of his favorite angle 
shots from long distance. 

In the second half Simmons coup_ 
ted five points and Tech counted 
30. That is the best way to describe 
the happenings of that eventful and 
hectic stanza. This was too much 
for the Cowhands. It seemed that 
the Herd that they had successfully 
corrall;d at first was beginning to 
break out nt all corners of the lot. 
Foreman Del Morgan found It nth-
nary to eject some of the visitors 
from the game, but this had little 
effect on the outcome, as the locals 
had already piled up about a 15 
Point lead. 

Fisher high Point Man 
Captain Fisher of the Matadors 

played his most brilliant game of 
the smarm so far. His long crass 
court shots just couldn't miss. He 
exalt eight field Toms for la paint, 
and high score of the evening. Max-
well and Hodges were silenced in 
the first half, but staged a come-
back in the last period. Hodges 

See MATADORS ROUT Page 4 

Debaters To Meet 

No Regrets Here i 
Sophs Declare Fish! 

Are Guilty 

"A person may be convinced 
against Ills will and still not be 
convinced." 

That adage might be applied 
to the sophomore class, which 
recently refused to vote a re-
quested resolution of regret for 
the soph-frosh fray at the 
freshman party last fall. 

It seems that the sophomores 
thought It their duty to try to 
throw the fish out of the water, 
and the fists were contrary-
minded. The sophomores re-
gently voted that their con-
sciences were not hurting them 
for the slight affair that follow-
ed. 

All is not well yet, however. 
A committee has been appoint-
ed to determine how much 
money the awns must pay for 
the damage to the doors and 
windows in the gymnasium. 
where the party and attendant 
quarrels were carried on. The 
sophs feel that they are not al-
together to blame, and they 
insist that the alleged damage 
was done by the freshmen in 
their hurry to escape the odor-
phis chemicals dumped into the 
building. 

Tech Cage Stars 
Defeat Oklahoma 

Christians 37-31 

The Bull Wheel 
JIM CLOUD has at last pass. 

cd Spanish 131 after the filth 
attempt, according to special 
announcement from the Span-
ish office. Cloud Is one of the 
older fixtures of the campus 
and Is soon to be placed in the 
museum 

A steady drinker sled at the 
ago of 94, proving that liquor 
will get you eventually. 

BESS BOVERIE dropped a 
book in the hail. TADLOCK 
rushed and picked it up '"Did 
you drop this?' No, foolish. I 
flunked It." 

I'd like to get the PREKY'S 
check 

Or rate PROF. MICHIE'S 
chair, 

Dot I'd sooner run the BOOK-
STORE 

And die a millionaire.  
With apologies and fy, 

I to the Utah Chronicle'.  

High Moral Standards Of 
Great Southern General 
Held Up As Applicable 
To College Life 

Became Educator 

General R. E. Lee 
As High Example 

"The greatest thing in the world 
is the habit of doing one's level 
best, and this is the Ideal that Rob-
ert E. Lee had," said Dr. Paul W. 
Horn in his address to the student. 
body at the first convocation of the 
winter term which was held yester-
day morning at the gymnasium. 

Also Educator 
Dr. Horn in his address on Rob-

ert E. Lee particularly emphasized 
the points In his life which are of 
interest to college students. "Lee Is 
usually thought of as a wanthr, but 
he was also a great educator. He 
went through West Point without a 
single demerit. At the close of the 

or he accepted a position as the 
president of Washington university, 
which was then a small college with 
only one hundred students and five 
faculty members. He had led men in 

verstty written omen he was pram-1 Local Club Applies to the students of Weehingtan win ' 

dent of the collsgee He pointed out . 	 • 
lean the whim vas tail good in 
this Institution.' 

"Duty Is the surmount word In 
the English language" is one of 

, Lee's most famous quotations. Dr. 
Horn said he believed that if the 
young men and women of America 
would go through life with that. 
:des, clvilleation would be rated to 
a much higher level. 

"If you have a good family name 
don't rest on the laurels. Lee didn't. 
Ile was a derend•nt of Lightnorse 

x. 	• 	• 	• 	• 

`Match Signed With New YOrK Stock Exchange For 
February 22; Other Matches Are Arranged Here 

Tech Riflemen To Contest Brokers 1 • . 	• 

Waghorne Makes 
Donation To Club 

An opera hat and coat has been 
given to the Sock and Baskin club 
for the costume chest by Professor 
W. R. Waghorne. This makes a 

After the speeches, the speakers eatable addition to the chest  
which the organization is collect- have to remain on the stage to 
hag, not only for use In dramatic 

answer questions from the other activities of the college, but also to 
members. The questions, personal rent to high schools. Calls are fre- 
and otherwise, sometimes tend to quently made for such material by get the speaker In confusion. So•-
ever the orators usually succeed to 
remain masters of the situation, 
despite the attempts to find dis-
crepancy in their arguments, 

at their local grounds and ex 
change the results by mail, Th 

team that Is to contest the New 
York team will probably be com-
posed of both faculty members and 
students. 

Other rifle matches announced 
by the Rifle club this week arc: 
the UhNetsity of Missouri for the 
week ending February 22; and 
Lebanon college. De Pauw, Uni-
varsity of Cincinnatti, New York 
University, and the New York Ex-
change for the week ending March 
a. Faculty members sell match the 
University of Maine on March 8, 
and faculty and students will en-
gage the University of Minnesota 
in a .30 calibre duel ending May 
10 

A resume of the Tech Rifle club 
matches for the last too years 
sbows seven matches won to six 
lost. Every .30 calibre rifle match 
has been won by the Tech rifle-
men, and the retest 32 calibre 
match won by Tech over Johns 
Hopkins shows that the club is 
putting out a good team in that 
field 

two student., Cam and Galloway, 
have been selected. Other entries 
include a team in the 10-06 rifle 
Interclub sprint competition, a 
team in the Obsolete Rifle Inter-
club championship. and individuals 
In the 200-yard offhand match and 
the National Rifle association 151- 
dividual Gallery Rifle champion-
ship. 

Dies Atter Heart Attack 
Was Head of 

- 

Building 
Committee; Headed 

Textile Mill 

rsman Novel course is not offered 
this term the library staff has an- 
raiment Saes rt.• eeee- 
• - 	bat course will be stroll- 
• i'Mbolls faculty and students 
srovided they are kept only ono 
week and a charge of five cents 
per day paid when the book Ls re-
turned. '1In6 fee is uteri 40 buy 
other books for the collection of 
American novels. 

Virgil Rowland as Harlequin. BY- 

Select Beauties 

In La Ventana, according 

ction 

known 
en se-

e pages 
to in- 

New Members 
New members presented to the 

club last Tuesday night Were: Mar-
tha Knight. Mary Gene Owen Don-
na Vaughn. Marguerite Ftayzor, Kay 
Stallings, Lucille Halley, Lentils 
Baker. Robert Taylor. Holmes Webb. 
Truett Brooks, Wayne Castleberry, 
and Cecil Kersey. After the formal 
reception of the new members Into 
the ciub by R. V. Willis. president 
Claudine Cook. vice-president Lil-
lian Hopping, secretary-treasurer, 
and John Cook, segeant- at-arms, 
each of the new members made an 
informal talk to the club. 

SOUTHWEST 
COLLECTION 



Swerie 
girls' boarding school. Incidentally, 
that was where he found his nest 
sweetie. 

Ghezhool 
1 A lacyengineer; by Forum 

thought nice, 
Speaks her words for a very Hy 

Price. 

2 Draws quite well edits the win- 
dow 

Pre-law member, he argues, you 
know. 

3 Has auburn hair, she knocks one 
dizzy, 

Father's a prof, name's Frances 
LizzY. 

4 Led Tech's scoring v.ith Howard 
Payne 

When he plays forward. our 
count's sure to gain. 

5 Wears skull and cross bones. is 

Cullum & Boren Co 	  
Dallas, Texas 	laellnlM■■=111S 

NOTICE 
Suits cleaned and 

pressed— 50c 
Wool Dress Plain. 

Cleaned and Pressed 
60c 

Plain Silk Dresses 
Cleaned and Pressed 

$1.00 

Pleating at reasonable 
prices, 

Bray's Tailoring 
2430 19th St. 

Phone 1878 

"Cheap Overhead 
Enables Us To 

Undersell." 

TECH 
C 
A 
F 
E 

Broadway 

At 

Avenue K 

TECH CO-EDS 
Our Shop Is Open To You. Call Us For Lppuintment 

Our Service Includes: 

PERSONALITY BOBS—SOFT WATER 
SHAMPOOS—FINGER WAVING—MARCELS 

PERMANENTS 

"Individual Attention to Magnify the 
Perronality" 

Hotel Lubbock Beauty Shop 
In the Basement 

C. M. BALLENGER .  

DENTIST 

505-506 Myrick Building 

group many peculiar things about 

fractions. Mr. Hugh Hancock ex-
Owned the principle of that pe-

culiar instrument, the slide rule. 

Las Chaparlttas pledges will 
presented Ri the club's annual Val-
entine dance to be given Pet. 14, 
at the Dance palace. 

WELCOME! TECH STUDENTS 
At Your Service 

Sanitary, Soft Water, Clean Towels 

HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
Basement Hotel Lubbock 

BILL'S 

Shines Last. Get Them at 

Tech Barber Shop 

College Cafeteria 
"On the Catopti.: " 

)elicious pica 	 10c 
Butter roll 	 Sc 
Baked apples 	 5c 
Sweet milk 	 be 
Green beans 	 6c 
Rice 	  5c 
Navy beans 	 Sc 
Dressing for meat 	 5c 
Meat 	  10c 

Try Our daturday 

MATINEE DANCES 
C. A. Sheffield, Mgr. 

J. C.PENNEY CO, 
Broadway at Texas Avenue. 

Ask for No. 444 
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=maw Annink 	 

When You Want Senn-Sheer 

SILK HOSE 
You'!! be delighted at their 

quality . . . and price 

98c 
These good-looking pure silk, full-feshloned 
stocks:1gs hays a mercerized top and sole for 
greater utility. See the sew shack for Spring 

. . lighter colors which betoken warmer-
weather clothes .. daAer tones, too. 

Hilton Hot& 
WEEK-END DANCE 

III 	Ill 	In ► 11 
IRALP11-11 PEiLi:TT Presents 

George Ellis 
and his 12-piece nation known orche: - 
tea, with vocP1 soloists, singing trio. 
with novelty entertainment. . 

COFFEE SHOP 
Noon and evening you will hear this 

leading orchestra play your popular 
number. 

DANCE 9:00 O'CLOCK 
SATURDAY NIGLIT 

Bid 	 $2  00 
Students 	1  50 

kl- rs. Blackburn, Chaperone 

HOTEL HILTON 
ll ,rice eNery Saturday n' 

Open From 
7 To 5 Daily 

Breakfast 7-11 

Noon Mean 11.1:20 

Short Orders 1:30-5 

Students, meet your 
friends at your own 

College Cafeteria 

friends, they have to hold each  
others for consolation. 	 Hazel Voss, College Inn, had her 

Perhaps there is no violation of mother, Mrs. J. E. Voss, as her 
week-end guest. 

Kay Stallings of College Inn, 
spent the week-end in Post city. 

El Toro 
Rattle Mounts. assistant house- 

mother of Annex A. was the guest 
of her parents in Hale Center over 
the week-end. 

any great moral principle in the 
hand-holding heat, but it at least 
varies from the amusing to the ri- 
diculous. 
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squad Is preparing for their contest les-- 	— 
with Canyon. Sid Knowles, Wit - I „ 
burn Edelson, and J. W. Jackson ° "Sweetie" Starts At Lindsey Sunday defeated the teachers here last year, 

J 
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Teachers' Pets 

E COLLEGE teachers have 
ES their pets; but it Is not no 
much their favored pupils as it is 
their pet habits that sometimes 
prove to be so objectionable to 
students. No instructor Is quite so 
secure In the dignity of his position 
that he might not web afford to 
make a critical examination of his 
conduct before his classes in tlie 
hope of Improving the quality and 
effect of his instruction. After all, 
the college exists primarily for the , 
student.  

A complete discussion of all the 
grievances of students against their 
Instructors would require an ex-
tended treatment, but some of the 
mare outstanding and suggestive 
Ones may be mei:Move, here. 

Ignorance of their subject, strange 
as It may seem, must be charged 
against a few members of the fac-
ulty.' Sonic of them ought to crass 
at hard before each recitation as 
students do befose their finals. 
Students may not achieve, but they 
do appreciate, knowledge. 

Killing time In class is not near-
ly so pleasant for the students as 
it is for their instructors. Some of 

hitter evidently think that 
of all they have to do to hold 

their jobs Is to stand before 
classes for 50 minutes each 

and let their brains leak. Any 
re, as long as It does not in- 
e 	much labor, may be cu- 
ed to aid hi. slaying Papa Tem- 

It looks like some members 
the !equity would want to hold 

some of the more intimate 
_ ristalls et their persons! * 1 •eory 

Mat for the sake of has . a re-
serve. But they even relate tse 
same stories as much as three cc 
four times per class. 

On the other hand, some teach , 
 ire are as dry as dandruff. They 

t do well to subscribe to Col- 
Humor. 

Gross lack of acquaintance with 
English language is revealed in 
conversations and lectures of 
in instructors. Perhaps  
section in grammar for teach- 

a 

might be started. 
.There are also some of the cap-

and-gown variety who learned all 
their vocabularies in the school of 
experience and haven't had very 
much, 

Certain of the above-mentioned 
ety are entirely too intimately 
fated with student life, but 

e are others who evidently 
that they are coddling angels 

Aidlag the flowery path. 
Then there is the type of pedant 

ilOao is in love with himself, hay- 
lately discovered that he pos-

.. seined surprisingly interesting con-
vetaational qualities. He seems to 
think that the main purpose of 
the college is to furnish him with 
an audience before which he can 
parade his bum jokes and ornate 
Prejudices. He might discover an 
intelligent student sometime, if he 
would give his audience a come-
back. 

Some professors evidently mean 
to be quite fair and open with their 
classes, but their owe convictions 
are so vigorous that they fairly ex-
plode when the wrong answer or 
contrary opinion is offered. The 
practice may furnish victims for 
the psychiatrist, but it does nut 
encourage initiative and indepen-
dence. There Is nothing quite sn 
bad, however, as the pedagogue 
who deliberately squelches t h c 
poor student who ventures the 
wrong answer or none at all. Be-
ware. 

Other faculty members arc guilty 
of the habit (which unfortunately 
Cannot be altogether avoided), of 
showing partiality to certain stu-
dents because 01 unusual scholastic 
ability, athletic fame, social promi-
nence, or personal friendship. 

Some faculty members habitually 
start their classes late. They owe 
the class filly minutes. and no 
more! They should not forget 
that many students have to catch 
the bus or walk, and that' other 
classes do not watt for tardy stu-
dente. 

There la also the type of in-
structor who has a chronic grouch, 
looking like ptomaine poison had 
set in and frozen. If he is alto-
gether disgusted at the amazing 
amount of knowledge not possessed 
by his students, he might at least 
!eel flattered and cheerful at the 
contrast. 

Well, the foregoing seems to be 
a pretty heavy indictment. It 
should be remembered that this 
editorial is not a wholesale con-
demnation of the faculty, but that 
It Is what it started out to be—a 
brief discussion ef some of the 
worst faults of some members of 

the  which faults would egrirtr:rts enger- ._. 
then the position and Influence of 
those members. And, after all, it 
is an unusually strong faculty. 

It is sincerely hoped that, no per-
son will be so inhibited by this 
article that he will be in a worse 
predicament than ever., 

Glorified (?) Girls 
Severe indictment of the modern 

American girl, especially the type 
thought of as the college co-ed. Is 
to be found in an article entitled 
"The Goddesses in Our Mirka" by 
R. Le Cierc Phillips reprinted in 
part in this issue of the Toreador. 
Although handled with subtle hu- 
mor, the subject is by no means a 
light or inconsequential one Girls 
should at least find themselves 
challenged by his statements. The 
only catch is that If girls are like 
Mr. Phillips paints them, they will 
not be interested in their short- 
comings or in their fate. 

Any consideration of the article 
should involve the following Points: 

(1) Is Mr. Phillips fair In group-
ing all girls under what he describes 
as "Our American Goddesses"? 

12) Are Mr. Phillips statrnents 
about those deities accurate and un-
biased? 

53, Might he have assigned girls 
some real virtues which he does not 
in the article? 

"Very young men," too, will find 
themselves challenged by some of 
the suggestions in the article. 

It is foolish to urge that forensic 	A "Sweetie" is a girl—yes—but a 
activities be given the same support very particular certain kind of girl. 
as athletic contests, but at the sameI according to the young men of the 
time it Is a very commendable thing Paramount studios, where a plc.. 
for a student body to give all the tare by the name of "Sweetie" was 
support it can to the forensic being made recently with Nancy 
teams. We might mention in this Carroll in the title role. This picture 
connection that the attendance of Is to begin a four-day run at the 
debates in Tech has been far above Lindsey theatre Sunday, 
the average of most colleges. 	Stanley Smith, who plays the ro- 

The conunittee on constitution 
mantic role opposite Miss Carroll, Is 
an  authority on the subject since 

and by-laws of the Staked Plains he ts cast with the sweetie of 
conference is still working on that eSweetit." He claims that a sweetie 
project. As soon as this committee is a girl whom you think the world 
reports we will have a definite idea of. She most be attractive and a 
as to what is going to really be done good sport, but above all, she must 

enjoy doing the same things that 
you do. 

JACK OAKIE: A Sweetie is 
neither a coquette nor a flirt, for a 
man does not like to take out a 

4-- 

and whom you like to play around 

Mrs. Ernest Armstrong, Lorenzo. 

Monday from a visit to Latness 

Sylvia Wllson had as her house 
guest last week -end Dahlia Hemp- 
hill of Littlefleld, 

Tots/ Shipp, 2311 Broadaay, is 
convalescing from an at tack of 
chicken pox. 

-.up itirt, 

Carter-Houston 
The Daylight Corner" 
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of medic fame. 
Hails from Dallas, Bob's part of 

his name 

An Ag. leader of the 'Y"
Travels to Germany by and by 

Answers to last week's rhymes:
1 J. 14 Tadlock. 
2 Laid fora Shaw. 
3 Lynn Gray Gordon. 
4 Marjorie Ann Ainsworth.
5 Lizzie Belle Clements. 
d Mary to'itte McNeill. 

Student Council 
To Meet Tonight 

Several matters of particular im- 
portance et present to the student 
body are on the agenda for the 
meeting of the student council to- 
night at 7 o'clock in room 209 of •■••...., 	 
the admini tration building, ac- 	 
cording to marearet Inge, secre- 
tary of 	student association. 	 
Miss Ti s 	all members to be 
Present .  

Math Club Meeting 
Is Full Of Interest 
Much comment was caused at the 

Math club meeting lost Thursday 
night when Miss Ola Reeder pros- 
ed that "AU Triangles Are Isosceles.' 
Mr. Mehle and several of the others 
seemed to doubt the young lady's 
work. But, as far es is known, she 
refused to admit Mot she is wrong. 

Mr. E. R. Heineman showed the 
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HOTEL LUBBOCK 
The Home of the Matadors 

A Good Place to Eat. 

A Dance Every Friday Evening. 

You'll Never 
Know 

The comfort of your old 
Shoes—and style of a 

new pair! 

'Til you 

Get it in 

our— 

Expert Shoe 
Repairing 

Tech Shoe Shop 

• • • 
Tech having defeated Simmons 

worse than Simmons defeated Can- 
yon is going to cause nu little in- 
terest In the Tech-Canyon games. 
The Scarlet Is no doubt better than 
the Buffs, but they are not as much 
better as comparative scores indi- 
cate. As we said before, dope is 
not worth anything;  

along this line. Mr. Stangel, head 
of the Animal Husbandry depart-
ment, is chairman of the commit-

, tee. 

Ins And Outs 1 
Holding 

FUTURE 

	41 with, but whom you never marry. 
RICHARD ARLEN: A sweetie so 

someone 
 Historians win probably 	Bob Brown has been absent from 	 , e . 

rharacterize the present period classes for several days due to an 	 who lets you alone when 
you want to be alone and who 1S just in the life of Texas Tech as a attack of chicken pox, 

time of intense hand-holding ac- 	 as glad to see you when you want 
tivitv. Time was when such inti- 
mate relations were reserved for was the guest of her daughters 
the sittitig room or, at least ,  for I Katherine and Elizabeth, of Mines 
the parked car, but nos— — 	A over the week-end. 

It is sad that the big toe of an , 
Image of Saint Peter has been kiss-  

Faye George, Tech favorite of ed so many times by religious des- last year, coiled with friends In otees that it has nearly worn away. Lubbock during the week-end. If that be true, some of the Tech 
co-eds should be about helpless for 
lark of hands. Wilma Rogers and Cleone Hew- 

The boys have the habit so had berry spent the week-end with 
that in the absence of their girl their parents in Spur. 

girl who flirts with everybody else. 
1111 	 I She must be cute and have a senseTech Campus 	of humor. 

1 WILLIAM AUSTIN: A sweetie is 
3 u n 	awfully cute a lrl who -a thi k Ls 	II 

to see her. His lint sweetie au 
toothless, being just six years old. 

DAVID NEWELL: A sweetie is a 
combination between a sweetheart 
and a pal. While beauty is not 
necessary and coloring does not mat- 
ter. she must have an attractive ap- 
pearance. Whllo she must be cap- 
able of serio.ness, she must conceal 
it with coquettishness. Once upon a 
time he lived right across from a 

ed to come off their western tour 
with a clean slate. The fact that 
they did not is no reflection on the 
Simmons) Cagers al. all—they have 
a good ball club—it merely goes to 
show the dope is still not worth 
anything. The Cowboys may have 
been a bit overconfident, after de- — 
feating two of the strongest teams 	Margaret 	Garland 	returned 
In the state—Canyon and Denton— 
They won their solo contest from 
the fluffs 33 to 19 and split a pair 
of games with the Denton Eagles. 

We are going to start saving our 
shekels now to see the Tech-Sim- 
Mons game In Abilene. That will 
certainly be a tough struggle. If 
the Ranchers were a bit overcon- 
fident, it is all gone now. This 
game will even overshadow the 
Tech-Canyon gamer. 

Frances Livingston, ireslunan 
from Talpa. is resting nicely after 
an appendicitis operation which 
she underwent in Coleman last 
Saturday. 

 went  Phipps , cn 	A m.r-  
illo for the past week-end 

Clarice Scott of Idalou was the 
week-end guest of anon Gilkerson, 
1713 18th street. 

Elven Denton and Vernon 
Brewer spent the past week-end 
111 Littlefield wIth the, parents. 

RED FOX 
Athletic Clothing 

bIanufactured in Dallas 
Worn by the leading col- 
lege and high school 
teams eveeverywhere.

Distributors for the most 
complete line of— 

Sporting Goods 
In the South 

Order through your 
Merchant. 

uinlan rouge (dry, 

campaign. 

The two games that were to he 
played with Daniel Baker Monday T:;el

SE are the days of the esteem 

sport tivrcasiliwisif 
and Tuesday were cancelled be• bola and glowing cheeks. Sophiml• 
cause of the semester exams at the eeted tee time  „end.n to enrol. 
Brownwood institution. Whether 
the Hill Billies will be played later dering colors or black, an arch face, 
in the season or not is not known pale — with carmine lips, eyes shad- 
It in doubtful if the game will be owed, fathomless. Evening—clothed 

because cause the Matador sched- 
ale is filled In the latter put of the 
season. shoulders pearly white, cheek. like 

rose petals, vivid lips. 
Next Monday and Tueadar cony' 

the A.  C. C. Wildcats. This game Kathleen Mary Quinlan can teach 
should be equally as interesting as you to attune your beauty to the model 
the Simmons game. It sin probe- Quinlan Skin'  Lo don or Mist of Darns bly draw a bigger crowd. Speaking 
of crowds, we have been having Crearn(powderbaws)makeipossible 
some good ones at the past games perfect blending of rouge and pow. 
We appreciate the support that the der. Poudre des Perles—all that the 
people of Lubbock are giving the 

name im Matadors in their 1930 basketball 	plies—Q 
pule or liquid) in fascinating abed. 
and lipsticks to warm your lip. bo. 

The only thing that the Simmons witchingly. Eye Shadow and Comet. 
boys say about the recent Cowboy - - 
Matador game Is that there le con- 1,1..0 intcnejfytierolorofyoareyes 
solation In the fact that they will 

In our toilet goods department, all get revenge on Feb. 5. when Tech 
plays' Simmons in Abilene. Such Miss Quinlan's exquisite prepprepare.
art attitude will not subtract env /ions are on display. To (ndivido• 
color from the game in Abilene next sure  urn, portent your brooms, uk 
month 

for her booklets. — 
The Matadors open their Abilene 

engagements on Feb. 3. They play 
two games with McMurry. one wills 
Simmons, and two with A. C. C. 

Sec ahem the varsity debats 

—the Simmons delayed offense was 

	

Speaking of the delayed offense 	11•11Vi.  111110nM 

 14Th ^ 
• U G 	t. 	1.1.7.. 111.0Ct e 

so delayed last Thursday that it 
did not even arrive. The Cowboys , s  
evidently left it ln Canyon. It v..as 
totally delayed somewhere to say 
the least. 

TECH FURNITURE CO. 

We buy or Trade for your 

Used Furniture 

"Your Credit Is Good." 

1919th& College 'Ayer 	 rtion. 2114 

I 



ATTENTION STUDENTS 
ANNOUNCING 

THE OPENING OF OUR 

Valet and Tailor Shop 
SPECIAL TO STUDENTS 

Hand Tailored Suits 
at 

exceptionally Low Prices 
Each 'lot lionght from our shop will be pressed 

Ito.- of charge for the balance of the school term. 

'ALTON HOTEL TAILOR SHOP 
RALPH EWING, Valet 

STUDENTS 
earn enough money to pay expenses. We have 

an excellent proposition to offer those desiring 

to earn money during sparetimc. 

It will pay you to investigate. — Apply 

Room 203 Ellis Bldg. 

While getting their schooling in many instances 

is 

FOR THOSE WHO FAVOUR HEADWEAR WHICH OCCUPIES A 

FLATTERING: POSITION IN THE SPHERE OF STILE. 

SEVEN DOLLARS 
OTHERS VP To TWENTYTWENTY 

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES 

DRAUGHONS BUSINESS COLLEGE 

All courses modern and up-to-date. Individual 

instruction plan followed. 	Over 360 calls for 

graduates last year. Call or write for inform- 
. 

tion. 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

YOU WANT $1,000 
.and ALL that it means 

HERE IS THE WAY TO GET IT 
IN CASH 

—on easy payments 

The "BUY $1,000" PLAN 
Here is the opportunity of "buying" your 

eagerly wanted $1,000—or any number of 
$1,000—on easy payments, in much the same 

manner as homes, pianos, furniture and au-
tomobiles are frequently purchased. But in 

one case you pa" interest. while on this plan 

the Interest is pat._ you, in the form of divi-

dend earnings. 

Managers 

Elmo Payne - - Mrs, L. H. Holt 
Cash and Carry 
	

Delivery Sell lee 

1111 College Ave. 	 Phone 1696 

NOVELS of 
DISTENCTI ON 
Include flu outs. viAng 

surawee of than. 
batingulahed authenu 

JoILN GALswORTLIt 

DIXIE WALPOLE 
DOROTHY CANFIELD 

SINCLAIR LEWIS 
BEERwOODANDERSON 

3. HERCESHELMIR 
ELLEN GLASGOW 
EDITH WHARTON 
31:114 PETLYUAIN 
3/GRID UNDSET 

MALL,  DIVER 
e. BARRINGTON 
&NUT RN %1st N 

DONN BYRNE 
LOUIS BROMFIELD 

tacos WASSERMA_NN 
JOHN FILMIEST. 

MAIO DE LA ROME 
SARAH G. MALIN 
W. S. MAUGHAAL 
E. M. ROBERTS 
ANENT PARRISH 

C. MORLEY 
ARNOLD BENNETT 

LION FEUCHTWANGER 
DU BOSE HEYWARD 

JOHAN BOJER 
CARL VAN VECKTEN 

%ILIA GATHER 
HAMLIN GARLAND 
ROSE MACAULAY 

owl num, 
when 

Yon can now buy lu beautiful 
de Lase editions the great 
so,cle which heretofore hate 
odd from 52.50 to $5.00. 

Mors dean 1151 to choose from 

\‘; '041°  ,6,50 

'4!0( 

TECH BOOK STORE 
"0n The Campus" 

Another of the advantages of the "BUY 

$1,000' plan is that it offers a sure and safe 

way to accumulate $1,000 in cash on easy 

monthly payments of $5.80, which are not so 

large as to upset your present plan of living. 

It furnishes u systematic method of making 
payments, cultivating the one absolutely nec-
essary element needed for success—that is, 
the habit of being regular. 

And the best of all, you receive the bene-
fit of compound interest, which combined 
with thrift and sound systematic investment 
is the foundation upon which many fortunes 
are built. 

On the "BUY $1.000" plan you may accu-
mulate your $1,000 in 120 payments, or in a 
shorter period if desired. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

203 Temple Ellis Bldg., Lubbock, Texas 

Supervis e d 1 , y Department of Bankini 

Snappy 
Tux 

'25 

oss Edwards 
n4 

IIMMIII■••••••01,11•ft..1% 
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Four Study and ci ,I 0 c,;" C." """ !'''' 'd  ' Fish Shows Ability Vesper Service To Fou 	Groups .r — 

-- 	
the 	,-Z:VeT,:. V! In Detective Work Be Given At Hilton; 

houtttes were presented to Miss 
Tolls, high score, and to Frames 	Harold Rufh, Inct(inalt Inc the 	\ no(her vesper retinue uta,er the I 

1  ,,,,,,,,. ,high 	
cut 
	ne n.,,,,,,,meni , school of 	etteineering 	Ir on the au 'pi' c.' oi the eater, 	Chri•tlatt 

Being Directed By 	In Tech Society 
A. A. U. W. Branch 

	

were sewed    to 	isse• Elisabeth roa r to bernai I - 	 1 c rlock (i 	 0111 b. 1,1,1 Sunday 11 

	

T ,,11( Kate Stan, ot Col scale co, 	H 	
aSI

olm—, or 	. 	u 	 I. 	 1, oe'oek 	the 11  
1...11111, 	 r.• 110, beat- den i of to. Hun, 

to,,„ 	 m,„1, 	fn ,  new ib 111 ,  o at J. tab 	e 	ne hot ',cr .  I 	1. 	tie 1 111,1 

roc sere
I e lei, IV," on 	eat-Ni 111.0 	Moot 	 '1 	• 	''• t" 	1 ) 	 ,11. , I, 	 hauir 

r , •... 	Br Idit • 	I' 	 m° 	 ■ I1 	I • 	rj •
ra 

und t` 	t, 	 • 	 ;putt,. 	;no • C A end 
I A Th.. «h• tern. tern. e bade 

• ••ar.• 	erwcl, flits' 116 

i 	ba' rom  

- ------_. 
posh Four 
YearsAgo;1 

, comoueci trod old copies of the 
roreador and from newspaper 

clippings./ 
"Hi Tech Week" inaugurated— 

Students urged not to pass each 
other, especially on the campus, 
wehoe.t ml each-Loge of greeting. 

Vanity Fen' beauties pose for 
i'ameco. Beauties introduced at 
convocation br Rex Keys, ouemess 
manager of the year book. Win- 
.sers aleet..n by inn student body 
were: Afton Gilkerson, Jane Mast, 
Maurine Hughes, Edna YOnge- and 
Ruth Officer. 

Past program la gnen by prom 
club., 

Self-supportine Tech students 
'.cumber 200. 

Women's assembly has call meet- 
ing by an(r. Doak, dean of women. 
Mrs. Doak spoke an some of the 
oroblems of a college girl's life. We 
-an fully appreciate the advice 
:teen by Mee Doak. for we are 
rtrangets to Melees life end have 
'o pave our way alone. Let us 
hear her good suggestlems and set 
1 good example for the freshmen 
in years to come." 

— 
Dead= in mock trial before lit- 

erary club is influenced by drink- 
ing of corm cola by witnesses. 

Oda Keen, a member of the 
club, was convicted for "kissing a 
colored girl on April last under a 
grape arbor and while the 117011] 

was shining." 

All-college frolic planned 1.y La 
s.'entana staff. 

Efdl Billies coming for two games 
next week. 

Extract from College him Colyton. 
"Gosh Pm lonely, gee fin blu e, 

 Haven't got a thing to do. 
Wish to heaven I were dead, 
No more books to tire my bead. 
what'dyou say. 'The Telephone?' 
Tell the boob I'm not at home. 
Walt a minute guess I'll go. 
This you Jack Hello! Hello! 
Yes, I hear you. Whore] you say? 
oh, of course. why sure you may 
When. Id love to, half past eight 
Hot dog, girls, Toe got a date." 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

D. 3. T. Krueger 
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. P. B Malone 

Fla Ear. Nose 	Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Surgery and Pbysiotberapy 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 

General Medicine 
Dr. R. L. Powers 

2bstetrIcs sod General Median 
Dr. B. 3. Roberto 

Urology and General Medicine 
Dr. A. A. 'Leyte 

X-Ray sad Laboratory 
Dr. Y W. Rogers 

Dentist 
Dr. John Inspect 

Resident Physician 
C. E. Hunt 

Business Manager 
A chartered trainIng school for 
nurses isConducted In cameo- 
(Ion with the sanitarium 

Have Yon: 

PORTRAITS 
Made E;, 

Brown's Studio 
Expertly Quick 

:z.rvier 

Conley Bldg. 

Phone 573 

L 

the at fah in LI b^ urrnitged like . 
calends, and t h e entertainntent1 

eIll be wart id out :term-dine to 
im o uoniht i On ir Lucile 

lIa 1 /,' • in 	harife 	the e' ter- 
;anthem Other, silo DI. in 

charge of !he al'ate Include Johnny 
Alice Gait, It'aeue and 

Mary Be It efliet1t. Meow one 
hundred • art:, are c)peterd to at- 
Iced 

Cant Quits Rattle Club 
To Give Dance 

The Cant Quits, Rahn. dub will 
give their that annual dance at 
the Matador Ballroom of Iho Hil- 
ton hotel Friday night, James ," 24, 
from I unta 13 ockx(k. 

George Ellis and his 11-piece or- 
chestra under the directions of 
Ralph Britt will furnish the music. 
The dance wit! be chaperoned by 
Mrs. Blackburn. 

Tickets for the dance arc $1.00 
and are now 011 sole at the Hilton 
Pharmacy. 

Dallas And Amarillo 
Clubs To Receive Guests 

Members of the Dallas: and 
Amarillo Clubs of the college will 
entertain guests welt a reception 
at the home of Dealt and M.. A. 
II. Leidlgh, Pill17th street, Thurs- 
day evening, January 23, from 8 to 
10 o'clock. About 10111( sundred 
guests hove been invited to attend. 
Each club member has issued an 
'Invitation to a faculty member and 
to one student. 
• Guests will be met at the door by 
Langford Shaw, Donald Sego and 
Laurin Blaychet. In the receiving 
line will be Mac Flora McGee, 
sponsor of the clubs. Bob King, 
president of the Dallas organza- 
tIon, Wilbur, Pittman, president of 
the Amarillo club, Dr. and M.. 
}'sal or Hum Dean and Mrs. A. 
If. Lcidiel and pill( r club 011 11cm' 

an follows 	Vincent Fcc. , er. 
Reeve, Glad, ... to 	. illra tail. 
'reek and H . I. n Coon 

Tel (,evoiation, will i.•• tit'ed In 
the .-0, 171 , . 01 :It, a AI b 	1act1 
over by N1 ,5,14 ■ 0 ,6 R 
E. L. Hnbeei. o,t Blethoe, ..e.c1 Mc I.  
Ruth lierte 

Mr, en orer buttillaosi tl 
Bonnie Kat, Do.a.t Mrs Gus I, 

Ford and Mb ./aa;l1 ,  a 0)1 
cper the I. a tah! ,  

Sans Snuei Honore 
Alumnae And Patronesses 

Sans Soon) altimbur and Pate.. - 
 .sae:. were honored by the chit( 

members with a lovey luncheon 
Saturday at 1 ncloek. the event 
marking the christening of thi , 

 Aztec dining room of the Hilton 
hotel A, guests arrived they 
were greeted 0” the memmine 
time by 1511.5,5 Geraldine Smith. 
Lucille Motley. and Mary Snyder. 

11 he luncheon teas served In (ix 
anise-. front a beautifully decorat- 
ed L-shaped fable. Mims GeraGeral-
dineSynth, president. christened 
the dining room and dedicated it 
l0 club. The name of the room 
wlL Lc placed outside the door In 
Ihr club color:. pink and green. 

A.ter the ilen.t. course, Catherine 
Jamison, a new member of the or- 
ganization, proposed a toast to the I 
old members. thanking them for 
their fa..on. to the new girls 
the 	COI1rSe Bomehe Bradley'. 
are active member, proposed a. tout 
to the W111171181: and patronesses.1 
and after the (111rd course. Mrs. J., 
It Stiles respt ,ndcd to Miss Brad-1 
ley': toast. 

Patrones.ses Ott end log were 
D. • W. O. 

Stevens, J. B. Crisler, Earl Hunt, J. 
E. Vickers, Floyd Beale, C. E. 
Maedgen, and Miss Della Wilker- 

 son. 
Alumnae present were Mesdames 

L. L. Thompson. J. H. Stiles. li- 
re= Ellis. Lewis Price, R. M. Chit- 
wood, MinnD'Aun Sammons and 
Mks Ruth Horn. 

Former Tech Co-Ed 
Is Married 

Miss Virginia Mahican, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lon A. Mule - 
can. 415 Avenue T, and A. C. 
Hunter of Decatur. Alabama, were 
married Monday afternoon 1 It 
Plainview with the Reverend 
Wooldridge, pastor of the Church 
of Christ, reforming the cere- 
mony. 

The couple left Immediately for 
Decatour. where 

 

	

'teeDocatour, 	will make 
their home. 

Mrs. Hunter Is a former student 
of Tech. 

Bridge Party 
Given Saturday 

Bridge was played Saturday aft- 
emooe when 	C W. Ratliff 

A. W. S. Council 
Plaits For Dance 

A business meetng of the coun-
cil of the Association of Women 
Students was held Thursday after-
noon at 5 lb o'clock in room 203 
of the administration building. 
Plans for the next A. W S dame 
to be held In the gym were made, 
but the date was not definitely set.  

Reports from the various com-
mittees were read, one having 
been given by Elizabeth Crews on 
the 'official problem box" which is 
to be placed near the candy 
counter where the Ws may place 
any problem which is confronting 
them, and they will receive the 
help of the A. W. S. council. 

A special convocation was held 
Wednesday at which problems of 
interest to the women student, 
were discussed, along with other 
matters 

According to Lizzie Bell Clements 
president of A. W. S, plans for 
the work of this term were defi-
nitely outlined, and discusses, with 
the reports from the committees. 

HORN SPEAKS 
Dr. P. W. Horn spoke to the 

Lions club and the Rotary club In 
a Joint session at Floydada last 
Tuesday. 

Under the direction of Mrs. 	Los Cigalea 
an Dingus. president of the local Have Party 
ranch. the American Association 	Las Clga:es social club (x((• en- 
if Uwe( rsity Women is  tertained in-t ty afternoon 
our eiteetal study groups. The with a br,dgt. and turtt,-t0o party 
ub)erts being studied are Inter - I at the Gloneta Ira rani by Lola 1 

th la:tool relation.. parental educe - Thompson 
,. ion, child welfare, book review 	The &emotion( ,ore-;,ads and 

,n1 reading. The group studying tallies carried dip tine Valentine 1  
nti rnational relations 	planning theme, and tit,/ hearts or., ured 
o arpt to arranging a conference to mark the acct, 	Cof fee nd 
0 International relations to be pie with whipped eieum were sefv..1 
(old on 11101 city .1pril 3 and 4.! ed to Ml'.ne Dorothy }Wander; 
ass limrsday evening thisorgan- 1 Aleyne Odom, Florence Lawson. 
e! on sponsored a benefit bridge Katherine Hel‘teed, Nino Go:don, 

,nd forty-two party at the Hilton Join., Be. Richards, ('crone 
',el Rd-averts went toward a Ratliff, Marcel Hanka: Mildred 

seholardiip fund Cur Hard ,  George Dr:nod M 
ornt tt. 	members of the na• : dame., Pebble 'fancy, Eile Thorne- 
'nen! or.:anIzation are raising. 	I son. Ethreder Eagan and Weldon!   
Ottser: of the A. A. U W. arc a•'. Fn'Ag ,a5$ 

°nowt 	Mrs. William DinRur. — . 
, ersidet.' . 	12. S 	 Methodist Freshmen 
'not so' '- 

o
OresIdeIh. 	 11  La ,  " To Be Entertained 

• nd vice-president; into. 	 ,'511 tictlax1151. freshly,. ste 
Cott, treasurer: Mb. Aint , 	deo to att 	111 	AfelluAlot. par- 

rond. • ecritary; and Mrs. George I y to be gAnd in 	chwell mar 
0 , ■11.1C111.11•1111. 	 !Ors tomorrow night at 7 3u oelotk 

l'PEWRFIER SALES 1 
COMPANY 

W. L. HESTER. h1g, 
1008 13th Street, 

t'tbec1t 	  Texas 

"STUDENT'S IDEAL 
SERVICE" 
Secured at 

911 	
'or 	i 

STUDENTS IDEAL SERVICE 

Ilia 
Aggies To Give 	 au Neu, 

Barn Part y 

• gglelaltd 	P. I:I bc 	or 	.rt 	tt 	1111 10'1 	 I .  

ano(herMoil .  ha-e 	tem , . 	0, ,  

	

0,1 	u11 , 1 	 0.r, 	ii1. 

	

art, . 	 , 	 ml.o h, el 	lc c 

ebe t, 	,Jr•DI 	 ..1 	 r , 	I , 	. 	 5 	 . 

burnt.  r•COI awe 	r 	par, 15 	 no,  

b. held it 	(h. :to. 	1%.1 ■ 1011.0 	 •,I, 	abIllt I . 	.1 , 	I‘ 	5 11 	 • 

1.01 , 	OfTeisi costeintrf 	 xn n or a 	 . 	A . , , . . 

e‘eni.1g am ,  W be uproh., 
girls end °sera!, tor the ho, 

Spec: al I ranspoi t t lOn lit the 

way or ray urbeata will be tor-

Naomi sue t.. One wagon will go 
down Sixteenth street to the two 
thousand block and return un 
Nineteenth The other wagon will 
.0 down 11-hirtemth street and ii-
tt.on up Minn. Both wagons ant 
start lroln the pay lluon at 
o'clock and will retarn in tone for 
I he party at 8 o clock 

	

The firot le, 	minute., 01 the 
party are to la spent m a general 

get-acqualtatel period 'I 1 0 will 
then be seieral musical :minters 
by agates. and Dr. Ilarbaugh ,. 

 etas, tit tumbling will do a f ew 

SC11.515I101151 acts. Old fashioned 
dances will also feature the enter-

U(Inmen ,  of the evening. 
tier' hinent6 consisting of hot 

chocolate and cakes will he served.  

1210 BROADWAY 

MADE FRESH BY LS EVEB1 DAY 

JOHNSON'S CANDY 

II NNOUNCIFT 	I 

GLORIETA 

• ' 	He 
c:• 	 1, 	-1-10 Ito ate 

tic:driet. 

1.“•^ 

	

15 1. (1 ■ 0••rs 	 , 	r. 
n Rime club 1, I ., 	 • 

PROI 

Till: 

"COLLEGE TAILORS" 
Under New Management 

We solicit your cleaning and pressing— 

"HIGHEST QUALITY OF SERVICE" 



SOU I ti t.,1 
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'Whoa got that mop? 
I  "I can't. I've got to clean up MY 

their grandmothers. Their intel-
lectual interests have been a little 
meager, to put the case politely. 
They 0111 have no resources 

themselves. and none of the adu-
lation upon which they have flour - 

ished. I fear that many of the ,  
rare-tree young women of this age l 
w.P. In later years become the most 
on..contented old women our race j 
has ever known. 

"Listen, roommate, If you think 
I m going to do all the work, you're 
crazy." 

Such ejaculations have been very 
common around College Inn over 
Ike past week-end. The big moti-
vating force was that spring clean-
ing had been started, all the rooms 
had to be reedy by Monday after-
noon for a detailed and careful In-
spection by Miss Moore and Mrs. 
Doak. It meant that clothes clos-
ets had to be cleaned out, and on 
clothes had to be hung up. It 
meant that the girls had to sweep 
under their beds and clean out the 

"Hey. Turn loose. I get It neat." 

Safe • SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY • 1230 

THAT COLLEGIATE APPETITE 
Satisfied Here 

Lubbock Beauty Shop 
1115 Ave. K 

Phone 332 for Appointments 

Beauty Service! 

Better Wherever Possible 

THE LOG CABIN 

Try Us 

1301 College Avenue 

.4 

:rash from behead the radiators 
and do an those little superfluous 
[hint .  that hadn't been done In an 

ersfully ione Urns. It meant that 
empty bottles and cans (cher-

ished reminders of mid-night 
feasts) had to be discarded. It 
meant that Pearl O'Dell would 
have to mop her room all by her-
self because of an absent room-
mete. Elizabeth O'Connell reelised 
that she must tie up all her car-
tooned love letters with a blue rib-
bon and put then, safely away. 
Some of the girls volunteered to 
help Christine Carter get all the 
gum off her door, because It seem-
ed like such a big job for such a 
little girl. In other words, It 
meant that College Inn was clean-
ing up. 

Monday afternoon t he girls 
walked ap and down the floors of 
the reception rooms, anxiously 
waiting until the 'coots had been 
graded and the crisis passed no they 
could walk into them with a clear 
conscience and thankfully flop 
down on the bed, 

Harold Unite field secretary of 
the Kansas Christian Endeavor 
union will be in Lubbock Thurs-
day night. January 30, for a rally 
of local Endeavorers at the First 
Presbrerian church. Plans for 
the rally include a banquet, sing 
sing, and an addreas by Mr. Lovitt• 

ACRAN 
1., PINO ',Rims-3 To envy,. AND cont rol 

stout 000103, OIL, GAS, ens/SCALY 

CRAlit co.. sitMERAL CIIVICESI 131 II. SICII11011 /Ye. Cilleas0 
NM YORK carnet: 13 Yr. as. IrRISLIT 

Brune., s, San affirm t. Ofm f?•.drrd,adloa. y  fails 

On Horseshoe Lake near Oklahoma City, in 
a businesslike, compact building, 8 / ,coonorseS 
(figuratively speaking) are stabled ... nearly 
three for every family in Oklahoma City. For 
with the completion of a new unit of the Okla-
homa Gas Sc Electric Company's power sta-
tion at this point, the total generating capacity 
was raised from 46,030 to 87,030 horsepower. 

To keep these "horses" up to full working 
condi, ion, and do it cheaply as possible, is no 
small job. Just the water required is 86,400,- 
oco gallons daily, the equivalent of eight days' 
supply for Oklahoma City. 

The new generating unit was made necessary 
by the expansion of industrial actiAtyt hrough-
out Oklahoma and particularly by the in-
creased use of electric power by the oil industry. 
For it, improved valves, fittings, and piping, 
to vital to efficient and economical power 
production, were supplied by Crane Co. Thus 
in these modern times does progress in one 
industry bring progress in another. 

No 'natter what branch or engineering you 
enter after graduation, you are likely to find 
Crane piping materials essential tools of your 
profusion. In the Crane book, "Pioneering in 
Science," is told the story of Crane research in 
metallurgy , with important scientific data and high 
pressure and temperature curves. A copy will 
be valuable for reference. ['et us send you one. 

Watering 87,000 

Horses 

Clean-Up Time In 

Week Stresses 	The Goddesses 	College Inn Finds 

Need of SavingsiL In Our Midst 	Girls Very Busy; 
"I get that broom first." 

It. LE CLEBC PHILLIPS 
(Condensed from the North Amer 

loan Review, July, 
Certainly there are goddess, 

among is here in America, al 
though I know of none elsewhere 
I allude, of course. to the young 
unmarried girls of this country and 
the strange. entirely American at-
titude toward them—girls so im-
mature mentally that sensible con-
versation with them is altogether 
out of the question, girls So igno -
rant oi reality that they actually 
believe their We will be a fairy 
atory; girls so egotistical in their 
pride of youth that even tne ego-
tism of young men pales when con-
fronted with it. 

Girls hare some value ever., 
where, even in such regions as 
Papua and Patagonia. But amen; 
civilized races It Is only in th... 
United States that they are pnzed 
for what they arc more than for 
what they Will become •eer thit• 

tree ) b"e r''  
tfueds.  the raulioe of es. 

t  
Let as analyze the assets and, 

daring though it may be, also the 
Inadequacies of these modern 
goddesses. 

The first, and chief meet of our 
goddesses is, beyond all ooestion. 
Limy physical treshness—the ex-
clusive prerogatise of youth which 
no beauty shop can duplicate. This 
freshness confers a smoothness of 
skin, a brightness of expression 
and, as a rule, a slenderness of 
body of which It would be absurd 
to deny the value to a woman AU 
men admire these things, and, as 
a consequence, all wombe desire to 
have them, whether they ucicnow-
ledge It or not. Let us. then. ad-
mit at once that lire physleal 
freshness of the inxIdessets is no 
mean asset. 

I have said that it Is the first 
sod rioter of the assets. What are 
the others? ertillisl•, 1 do not 
linow. I have cuugetled my bruin 
to find them, but 1 cannot.—uncials 
Wo e011.111 in hi,,;11 spirts. 01 
course, no one denies that nigh 
spirits are an asset wilco control-
lea by a knowledge of lire soil au 
acqualautance with reality. Bin 
these are precisely abut young 
girls lack, and lack in a very mark-
ed degree. What else Is th•re. 
tile°. that young ark, have and 
others have ie.!? 

Bring unable to answer th.s 
question, I turn to the inadequoreii . >. 
of the goddesses. Who will deny 
that .young taking them co 
manse. are really very Inn psi 
Very young men may not hen.' 
them so; but, then, very Yon.. 
men are none too pungent them-
selves. If it were rot for then 
smoothe skins, their lively express-
ton and their slender figures, is 
there any Intelligent man o lio  

would go out of his way to seek tl 
society of the goddesses'? I doubt 
It. For, deprived of the pleasure 
of gazing on physical beauty. one 
Is driven to fall back on I:Obverse-
tion. And what do the goddesses 
talk about? 

I once heard a cantankerous 
middle-aged man exclaim, after 
listing been forced to listen is an   
unusually terrible exhibition of 
ronversational Inanity on the part 
of a self-satisfied young goddess: 
"I know of only one creature sillier 
than a girl and that is a sheep. 
The girl may show more sense in 
getting out of the way of the au-
tomobiles. but room the poen of 
view of conversation, the sheep is 
preferable. Its bleating Is at least 
a negative inanity." 

No doubt he was unduly harsh: 
but no dispassionate person of 
either sex will pretend that the 
conversation of girls is interesting 
except in rare hist/theca. Usually 

Is merely an exhibition of van- 
ity and self-complacency. 

Moreover. the vanity of the mod-
ern goddess rests upon no actions-
plistunent.whatever.. . Let us re-
member that anyone can smoke 
cigarettes. ... 

The chief moral !shortcoming 
of our deities Is their gross mater-
ialism. They are on the make. 
They expect men to pay, pay, pa:. , 
and do not seem to realize that ! 
they are being explotted. In Eu-
rope a well-bread girl does not 
dream of consistently utilizing u 
man to pay for meals, MOVles. 
theater eats. If she does. it Indi- 
cates float she hopes to marry Min. 
But tlie American goddesses seen. 
to think It the duty of men to Poi'. I 
no matter how little they recel, 
in return. 

We may find the supremacy 0' 
the goddesses inexpl ,sble. eu 
though It Is a fact. What of the-
future? Time dooms not "stand •t1 ' 
e'.en for goOdes,s, art In a 
;her years they a oll 	a 
they :11, oilier 	 .o 
In ell her . - 	 , 	I 
ile, :on, A , o• to • 
willbe. It in better our to. ha 
an 0;411011. For alth their you,' . 
gone. what will be left? Nerve. 
suspect, but what beside? The) 
have not deigned to ettltvate th, 
old fashioned accomplishments 0: 

OI 
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1%. ational Thrift 

(An article dealing with the need 
and value of systematic savings.' 

National Thrift Week ends today 
after what may be called • SuCeesa-
ful campaign. It has succeeded in 
large measure in making America 
thrift-conscious. It may be that the 
gospel Of savings may yet be so ho-
premed on the American people 
that they will advance from the 
state of the Meet thriftless of na-
tions. 

Savings are not made on the bait-
is of pinch-money parsimony. No-
body admires a miser. Baying money 
just for the sake of laving money 
Is dull and uninteresting. 

Money In Itself Is nothing. It Is 
merely the measure of value. It Is 
of worth for what It may bring, and 
safety and Independence are by no 
means the least of these things. El-
bert Hubbard has made the fal-
lowing statement about smug'. 

The man with the Savings Hab-
it is the one who never gets laid off. 
He's the one who can get along 
without you, but you cannot get 
along without him The Savings 
Habit means sound aleep, good di-
gestion, cool judgment and manly 
Independence. The most healthful 
thing I know of is • swinge Pam 
book—there are no microbes in it 
to steal away your peace of mind. It 
Is a guarantee of good behavior." 

Matadors Rout 
• (Continued from page 1: 

rung up 12 points and Maxwell 10. 
Rip Vinmet ole-ed a wonderful 
defensive game. He also gas., the 
Cowhands a dose of their own med-
icine on that delayed offense bus-
iness He would draw the ope,sition 
to raid-court and atm, pa, to 
Hodges or Maxwell who mould bt 
right under the goal ready for a 
crop shot. Tadlock played hie usual 
steady game which Is always good 
baaketball. The Longfellow of the 
Scarlet broke up many plays that 

Vinzant replaced Rip in the latter 
were destined for counters. W. 0. 

part of the game and filled his 
brother's shoes well. 

This game like all previous con-
tests showed a wonted improse-
meet in the Scarlet scoring ma-
chiner;. 

The Summary 
Matadors 	 rci Fr' Pls. 
Hodges I 	 5 	2 12 
Fisher f 	 0 	0 16 
Maxwell c  	4 30 
Tadlock g 	 1 	3 	5 1  
Vlorant g 	 0 	I 	1  
W. G. Virmant g 	0 	0 	0, 

Totals 	 17 	10 	44 1  
Costhyoe 	 PG Fr pi•I 	 1 	3 	5 Gregg f 
	 3 	0 	6 1  McCollum. 

Scroggin  	0 	0 
Houghnton 	

0 
Mathews c 	 ^ 	2 	6 1  

g  	
0 	11
0 	1 	1 

garrison g 	  

Hamilton g 	 0 0 	0 

Totals 	  6 	t 	10 
Hcferee—Del Morgan. 

Kleinschmidt Says 1 
 Art Appreciation 

In Tech Developing 
"Art appreciation In Tech it 

growing rapidly" believes Professor 
F. A. Kleinschmkit, head of the de-
partment of architectural engineer-
ing of the college. 

Art Is • comparatively new 
thing in the minds of students in 
this part of the country, and like 
anything else, something must be 
learned about It before It Can be 
valued. When good things have 
beer, brought to them as in the east-
ern colleges. Tech students will 
learn and appreciate art more ful-
ly, and their enthusiasm for It will 
consequently be stimulated," Prof. 
Kleineclunidt continued. 

"About 400 vlsitois have seen the 
pictures in the engineering audi-
torium exhibited by the Southern 
States Art League. Such familiar 
subjects and understanding glimps-
es of the Southland as are depleted 
in this exhibit naturally find favor 
with people in this section, and 
many have returned to see them 
a second time. By contacts of Cos 
sort students wid learn to discrim-
inate pictures and deirlop a sense 
of appreciator." 

Magazines Given 
Library By Beck 

7-1- 	v 	Magazine, a 
moony: 	cv ic w published in 
F•I1C. ,  no .. 1.'1;1'5.1 and devoted to 

t , 101,,Iship between the 
n n.i 	(' onada. Prance, and 

Frenelt-s,- -il.loc countries; and 
tit a ,, fl•navlan Re- 

v nIhn.yr, pUb:V.hed in Eng-
::: h.ar ,ri

r. 
 •sent donations to the 11 - 

gran,  by D Thor Beck, head of 
the Fte ,,,,  department. 

TECH CO'S & EDS 
We have everything you'll need 

when it conies to Clothes 

MINTER-GAMEI, CO 
"That Friendly Store" 

S 

FOR SUNDAY 

EVENING SUPPER 

AT THE 

HILTON HOTEL 
COFFEE SHOP 
George Ellis and his 11-piece or-

chestra under the direction of Ralph 
Britt keep time to collegiate appetites 
in the beautiful hand painted walled 
coffee shop. Mrs. Blackburn will 
take care of your reservations. It's 
a treat. Try it 

;',,VEZEditininnoSuv: 07=7.771.77 7,71uSeRnirriertnitalnYeitagareDiarnar. 

liolainiktrri's  Sri 	~Ass • 

COLLEGIAN! 
Get your tonsorial work done here, 

"Where Tech Men Meet" 

Tech Barber Shop 

Tech Students' Home 

TECH DRUG 
Phone 138 
	

1101 College Ave. 

k 44•1111'041111911v011ife-.48111141411811""411111" 	DIM 

c. FLOWERS! 
Choice Cut Flowers 

and Floral Deplane for 
Every Occsaion 

You can trust us with mos+ 
important orders. 

"Yes, we deliver flowers by wire" 

BROADWAY FLOWER. SHOP 
Opposite Lubbock Sanitarium 

Phone 336 	 1308 Broadway 

Where You Can Buy Use Best Flowers 
At No Extra Cost 
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Byron Hats 
$5.00 

Smart looking Hats need not be expensive. Drop 
in and see the new shapes and light colors. They 
are a feature in our hat section for Spring and 
you'll agree they are a "buy" when you see 
them. 

Top And Bottom Five Dollars: 
(Covers lots of territory but it's a fact 

drop in and see) 

When you have seen, and worn, your first pair 
of Friendly Five Shoes you will agree that qual-  
ity does not mean extravagance. Here is correct, 
long wearing footwear at moderate cost 

Friendly Five Shoes 
$5.00 
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